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Wrecks With UsB-

UT A POSITIVE GUARANT-

EEthat all our goods are from the most rep-

utable
r

houses and are without a flaw
Fo quality and price we can duplicate

i
i any article offered by socalled wreck

st j
le-

sGOTI
v

THROUGH SAFEB-

oth the Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard
w

F Air Line trains arrived on time and had
no wreck with our big stock of

Fall and Winter Goods
iS

If you will take value as a true basis
for cheapness then I am ready to match
prices with any house in Ocala on

Y

straight goods from the counter
t

THEY ALL SAY

We lead and the others fol
low in Christmas andv

V
Holiday Goods

f Watch Our Show Windows and Keep Posted

The Ocala Bazaar
r Frank P Gadson Proprietor

I

A

Washington SeminaryCOR-
NER NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA

For girls and young ladles established ISiS Number boarding stud ¬

ents strictly limited to Insure refined home life Classes divided into small
sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of 18 specialists Con-
servatory

¬

advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free-

L D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRINCIPALS

ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-
RIDAS

1

OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do ¬

mestic and Industrial Arts and Bust ness
Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym
nasium athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol ¬

lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-
Next Session Begins October 7For Catalogues Address the President

WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA
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MURDERED FORms MONEY
I

William Reed an Aged Man of Vine

land N JStruck Down and

Robbed by his Grandson

Vineland N J Nov 19 Vineland
Is stirred to the core over the arrest
of Walter Zoller and Clyde Wheeler-
two young men on a charge of mur ¬

dering aged William Reed
Zoller is the dead mans grandson-

He has confessed to the crime but
seeks to lay the actual commission of
it at the door of Wheeler

The motive of the crime was rob ¬

bery Old man Reed lived with his
daughter and soninlaw Mr and
Mrs Edwin Cooper They left him in
the house when they went out to the
theater and when they ieturned he
was lying dead on the floor of the din
zing room his head beaten In and two
bullets fired into his brain A 32
caliber revolver lay at his side-

It was at first thought that profes-
sional

¬

burglars had committed the
crime as a considerable sum of mon ¬

ey and 50000 worth of bonds were
taken The fact that the bonds were
secured without anything being ran ¬

sacked in the search led the police to
Isuspect one familiar with the prem ¬

ises The fact that the boys had more
money than they were supposed to
have pointed them out to the police

Young Zoller told his story with
some degree of equanimity He said
they had gone to his grandfather af ¬

ter the Coopers left for the theater
and he gave them money to go to the
show also They went out returned
before the show was over and mur ¬

dered him They then took the money
and bonds and left He said the old
man followed them out of the bed ¬

room after being hit in the head and
that Wheeler then shot him

BOSTONS BAKED BEANS

Record of 32000000 Quarts In a Year-

at Cost of 8000000
Boston baked beans are known

around the globe In the city of Bos ¬

ton alone about 32000000 quarts of
baked beans are devoured annually-
to say nothing of the pork that goes
with them and the brown bread that-
is also served There are factories-
or bakeries which handle nothing but
baked beans from one years end to the

I other One of the largest of these
which supplies restaurants wholly
bakes 14000 quarts of beans a week
Other bakeries also furnish brown
bread while nearly every bakeshop

I that makes bread pastry and pies also
bakes beans several times a week
There are bakeries with ovens that
will hold 2000 quarts each-

In 1908 Boston spent about 8247842
for beans before they were baked
There were 68000 barrels received in
the city which on the weight basis
was 15000 pounds more than was used-
in 1903 Each year consumption has
been steadily increasing until 1908 will
find the bean bill of the Hub close to
the 10000000 mark On the basis of
about 600000 population this is an
average of about thirtyseven quarts-
to

I

an individual
Taking the average height of a Bos

tonian at 5 feet 6 inches and the
height of a bean pot as ten inches one
can easily figure that in a year a Bos
tonian eats more than two and five
sevenths times his own height In bak ¬

ed beans and more than his own
weight There are twelve plates of
beans served in restaurants from each
pot of two quarts Boston pays for
baked beans in a year the price of two
of Uncle Sams modern battleships

I Dwellers in little Italy and the ghet-
to

¬

of the West End take as kindly to
baked beans as do the natives of New
England stock In fact baked beans
every quarts Bbwre cakes Oedoveres
possess charm for people of all na ¬

tionalities who go to live in Boston
permanently or temporarily Every
time a convention is held there people

I from all parts of the country make a

I

dash for the nearest restaurant and I

call for some of the baked beans of I

I
which they have heard so much One
bakery in the heart of the Italian
quarter turns out 1000 quarts daily
entirely for Italian consumption-

The preparation and baking of
beans is an interesting operation In
establishments where beans are only
are baked it is done on a huge scale
There are great kettles that hold two
or three bushels of beans and Into
these the beans are put to soak and
parboil Then the pots of earthen ¬

ware varying in size from one quart-
to two gallons are ranged around on
tables and filled from the big kettles
Every quart of beans is carefully
picled over and sorted and cleaned of
all dirt and dead beans before being
put into the kettles The ovens are
huge brick affairs glowing red with
heat Experts consider that beans
cannot be properly cooked except In a
brick oven Some of the ovens hold
2000 quarts each Filled with the
loaded pots they present a sight worth
beholding So hot are the ovens that
longhandled flat shovels are used to
take the pots in and outXew York
Tribune

TIMBER CONSERVATION-

The future development of the lum ¬

ber industry in this country lies in
the direction of a closer utilization of I

forest products Both foresters and
practical lumbermen now agree on
this point

Just what can be done in this field
is well illustrated in the operations at
the mill of the Great Southern Lumber
Company which has just reopened itsplant at Bogalusa Louisiana in re ¬

sponse to the increased demand for
lumber after the recent slump in busi-
ness

¬

This is perhaps the largest
sawmill in the United States If not in
the world and is capable of turning-
out the enormous amount of 600000
feet of sawn lumber board measure
per day A reader can get a fair idea
of this quantity of lumber when he is
told that its output is enough to build-
a little town of 40 houses along with-
a goodsized church and a school
house every day

This company was quick to grasp
the significance of the rapid depletion
of timber resources Last year it be ¬

gan a cooperative investigation in
wood utilization with the United
States Forest Service and arrange ¬

ments have just been completed for a
renewal of the experiments The work
will be along practical lines and will
be aimed to secure a closer utiliza ¬

tion of the products of the Southern
lumber mills and at the same time
produce a margin of profit in excess-
of that obtained by the methods
which are now practiced-

The field for work along this line Is
broad It is well known that the su ¬

perior grades of lumber are obtained
from old mature trees provided they
are not weakened by decay or other
influences In other words a thou-
sand

¬

feet board measure of lumber
sawed from a tree two feet In diam
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GOOD HONEST SQUARE DEAL s

r

Medicines like those of Dr R V Pierce of Buffalo warrant their makers in printing their every ingre¬

dient which do upon their outside wrappers verifying the correctness of the same under oath
This open publicity places these medicines in a class all by themselves Furthermore it warrants physicians
in prescribing them as they do in their worst cases

v

Dr Pierces Golden Medical DiscoveryI-
s a most potent alterative or bloodpurifier and tonic or invigorator and acts especially favorably
In a curative way upon all the mucous lining surfaces as of the nasal passages throat bronch ¬

ial tubes stomach and bowels curing a large per cent of catarrhal cases whether the disease af-
fects

Athe nasal passages the throat larynx bronchia stomach as catarrhal dyspepsia liver S
bowels as mucous diarrhea or other organs

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription
Is advised for the cure of one class of diseases onlythose peculiar weaknesses derangements and irregularities pecw l-

iar to women It is a powerful yet gently acting invigorating tonic and nervine <

For weak wornout overworked womenno matter what has caused the breakdown Favorite Prescription
will be found most effective in building up the strength regulating the womanly functions subduing pain and <

bringing about s healthy vigorous condition of the whole system It

A book of particulars wraps each bottle giving the formulae of both medicines and quoting what scores of eminent med ¬

ical authors whose works are consulted by physicians of all the schools of practice as gul es in prescribing say of each
ingredient entering into these medicines

Both medicines are nonalcoholic nonsecret and contain no harmful habitforming drugs beta composed of g1Yceru 7

extracts of the roots of native American medicinal forest plants They are both sold by dealers in medicine You J

cant afford to accept as a substitute for one of these medicines of known composition any secret nostrum Dont do it

eter costs less and is worth more than-
a thousand feet sawed from a tree
only eight inches in diameter More-
over

¬

timber cut from young trees
usually contains a large amount of
sapwood If ties poles etc are cut
from such material they will decay
far more rapidly than if cut from
heartwood It is not good business
policy however in a great many
cases to saw the most valuable tim ¬

ber into commodities which are rela-
tively

¬

low in cost such as ties and
poles It is the intention therefore-
of the company to find out just what
size and classes of timber can be best
utilized for the cheaper commodities-
when given a preservative treatment-

To this end a careful study will be
made to ascertain the amount and
value of the products sawed from
trees of different sizes and just how
each can be best utilized so as to se-

cure
¬

greatest economy and profit For
example can a tree eight inches in
diameter be best utilized for ties or
for flooring and how will the jrofits
compare if treated with those sold
untreated It seems reasonable to
suppose that the profits derived from
the sale of treated timber will exceed
those from untreated timber

Moreover the greater use of chem ¬

ically preserved wood will unaoubted
ly result in that wood giving a greater-
life in service Hence the amount of
timber cut annually in the United
States simply to replace that which
has decayed will be materially de ¬

creased ad a further conservation of
forest resources will result Recent
estimates by the Forest Service place
thus reduction at 10 per cent of the
total timber cut The practical bene ¬

fits of these experiments and of the
investigations for the utilization of
sawmill waste are at once apparent

CRYING FOR HELP

Lots of It In Ocala But Daily Grow ¬

ing Less
The kidneys cry for help
Not an organ in the whole body-

so delicately constructed-
Not one important to health
The kidneys are the filters of the

blood
When they fail the blood becomes

foul and poisonous
There can be no health where there-

is poisoned blood
Backache is one of the first indica ¬

tions of kidney trouble-
It is the kidneys cry for help Heed-

it
Doans Kidney Pills are what is

wanted
Are just what overworked kidneys

need
They strengthen and invigorate the

kidneys help them to do their work
never fail to cure any case of kidney
disease-

P Y Smith living at 1206 Alachua
Aye Gainesville Fla says My
wife was troubled for some time with
severe headache She also complained-
of a dull pain in her back and was
nervous and weak I thought that her
kidneys were the cause of her trou ¬

ble and procured a box of Doans
Kidney Pills for her She received
such great benefit from the use of the
first box of this remedy that I ob ¬

tained another supply When this
was used the pains ceased and she Is
now no longer troubled with head ¬

aches It required but two boxes of
Doans Kidney Pills to entirely cure
her

Plenty more proof like this from
Ocala people Call at Tydings Cos
drug store and ask what their custo ¬

mers report
For sale by all dealers Price 50

cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the nameDoansand
take no other

ICE
Best Quality

Prompt Service
Lowest Price

Bay from the

BLUE WAGONSOC-

ALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR
I Phone 34

ru AL E X A N D EF
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor in town

r 1sr MM 6
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The Marion Hardware Ca
OCALA FLORIDA

CARRY AT ALL TIMES A COMPLETE STOCK OF Tf-

I Doors Paints Builders Hardware
I Sash Oils Farm Implements

Blinds Varnishes Carpenters Tools
Saw Mill Phosphate and Turpentine Supplies

Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggings Hunting Coats Gun Cases

State agents for and carry in stock Implements-
and Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester
Company

American and Elwood Field Fence-

H B CLARKSON General Manager
FEED FOR SALE

We have a big stock of first class
Western oats and hay also seed oats
for sale at the lowest market price
Call at the barns West Exposition
street A B Dement Co

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
Tax Deed Under Section 8 of Chap-

ter
¬

4888 Laws of Florida
Notice is hereby given that Cyn-

thia
¬ I

Middleton purchaser of Tax Cer ¬

tificate No 1472 dated the 6th day of
August A D 1900 has filed said cer-
tificate

¬

in my office and has made
application for tax deed to issue In
accordance with law Said certificate
embraces the following described
property situated in Marion county
Florida towit Lot 10 Clines Add-
to Santos sec 14 tp 16 r 221 acre
The said land being assessed at the
date of the issuance of such certificate-
in the name of Unknown Unless said
certificate shall be redeemed accord ¬

ing to law tax deed will issue hereon
on the 23rd day of November A D
1908

Witness my official signature and
seal this the 19th day of October A D
1908 S T Sistrunk

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice Is hereby given to all cred ¬

itors distributees and all other per¬

sons Having claims against the estate
of Thomas J Owen deceased to pre-
sent the same to the undersigned
within one year from this date

Dated Ocala Florida October 6th
1908 R E Yonge
As Administrator of the Estate of

Thomas J OwenDeceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR-
To the creditors heirs legatees dis ¬

tributees and all persons having any
claim or interest in the estate of the
late A L Williams deceased of Ma ¬

rionTake notice that I the undersigned
was on the 29th of Oct 1908 appoint-
ed

¬

administrator of the estate of the
late A L Williams deceased of Ma-

rion
¬

county Now therefore all cred-
itors

¬

I heirs legatees and distributees
I and all persons having any claim in ¬

terest or demand in the estate of the
said A L Williams deceased of Ma-

rion
¬

county will please present the
same to me within 12 months from the
date hereof The affairs of the said
estate will be closed immediately
thereafter R Reche Williams

I Administrator of the Estate of A L
i Williams deceased of Marion coun ¬

ty Florida
I P O Box 69 Fernandina Fla-
Dated the 18th day of November 190S

i

In the Circuit Court of the Fifth Judi-
cial

¬

Circuit of Florida in and for
I Marion CountyIn Chancery
I Lewis E Yonce Complainant vs Ma

bel E Yonce Defendantorder for
I Constructive Service I

I It is ordered that the defendant herein
I named towit Mabel E Yonce be and
she is hereby required to appear to the
bill of complaint filed in this cause on
or before
Mcnday the 7th Day of December 1908-

It is further ordered that a copy of
j this order be published once a week
j for eight consecutive weeks in the

Ocala Star a newspaper published in
said county and state

This 30th day of September 1908
S T SIstrunk

Clerk Circuit Court Marion Co Fla
H L Anderson H M Hampton

Complainants

w
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Kodol 1
1

41

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion
If you Suffer from Indigestion Dyspepsia Gas on t-
ithe Stomach Belching Sour Stomach Heartburn
etc a little Kodol will Relieve you almost Instantly

Kodol supplies the same digestive
juices that are found in a healthy
stomach Being a liquid it starts
digestion at once

Kodol not only digests your food
but helps you enjoy every mouthful-
you eat

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food to maintain
strength and health

But this food must be digested
thoroughly otherwise the pains of
indigestion and dyspepsia are the
result

When your stomach cannot do its
work properly take something to
help your stomach Kodol is the
only thing that will give the stom ¬

ach complete rest
Why Because Kodol does the

same work as a strong stomach and
does it in a natural way

So dont neglect your stomach
Dont become a chronic dyspeptic
Keep your stomach healthy and
strong by taking a little Kodol
You dont have to take Kodol all
the time You only take it wb iyou need it

Kodol perfectly harmless

Our GuaranteeG-
o to druggist today aad set a Sol

lar bottle Then after you have c1 tIM
entire contents of the bottle It you caa
honestly say that It has not done you aay
good return the bottle to the druggtataaa
ho will refund your money without gaea +

tlon or delay We will then pay the drug-
gist all druggists ksow
that ourguaranteeIs good Tb offer ap-
plies

¬

to large bottle only aid to but one
a family larire bottle contains 2J4

times us much as the fifty cent bottle
Kodol is prepared at laboratory

ies of E C DeVVitt do Co Chicago

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIDA

835 d

Savannah Ga and ReturnV-

IA
ATLANTIC COAST LINE

ACCOUNT OF

INTERNATIONAL-

AUTOMOBILERACES

s

Tickets on sale Nov 21 to 25 inclusive
Final limit Nov 30

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICEF-

or tickets reservations or Information call on nearest Atlantic Coaat I
Line Agent or
J W CARR T P A JG KIRKLAND D PA

TAMPA LORIDA 1
>
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